[Mother-daughter relationship inventory].
The present paper centers on the validation of the French-version of the mother-daughter relationship inventory (MDREL), a self-reported questionnaire developed by Inazu and Fox (1980) and translated by Achim. This nine-item self-reported questionnaire assesses young women's perceptions pertaining to the social-emotional support conveyed by their mother, as well as the overall quality of their mother-daughter relationship. The MDREL is the product of factor analyses conducted on 23 statements concerning young women's perception regarding the following dimensions: presence of an open-communication between the mother and the daughter; presence of uncertainties and ambiguities in the description made by the daughter concerning her relationship with her mother; ambivalence expressed by the daughter in regards to mother-daughter rapprochement and intimacy. This instrument is of great interest as it specifically assesses the perceived quality of the mother-daughter relationship during adolescence, a period in which the mother remains an authority-figure and the daughter's sexuality is activated. A total of 126 young women completed the French-version of this self-reported questionnaire. Results indicate good psychometric properties in both validity and reliability. Factor analyses of the French-version of the MDREL yielded two distinct factors, namely an allo-centered and a self-centered assessment. This French-version of the MDREL named l'Inventaire des relations mère-fille (IRMF) can thus be used in studies that focus on mother-daughter relationships. The problematic overtone present in many items suggests that this instrument can be administered to clinical populations.